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This one is unexpurgotedj 

t of x±i0’s 1HOSE merely precipitates a change
i^ue. Since I hive , guest celumn .

Wngnin •L'fc immediately. Hencef orth there will be no more
Th? 2f I’ll glad to keep it in, if

t ^eG;I ^hat in tho foreseeable future circumstances 
such that I cannot write it myself, I’d love to turn .it over 

to someone else, bettor qualified to write it than I. I can think 
‘ ‘w^° ^n'Ve previously demonstrated their Very 

s aeroale criticn,l talents.... .Doggs, Dio ch, Tuckerthere 
however, without exception every one'of these sure- 

already so overloaded with fnnnish and other
nre others 
fire bets are (is?)
Activities that I doubt if they’d be able to’accept if Tasked^ 
vnem....and I don’t intend to put them on the spot by doing so. 
noweyer, if there is some -qualified person reading, this who would 
be willing to continue, the column I’d be delighted to have him 
volunteer, And let me define that word ’qualified’ so I won’t 
scare off potential columnists and also won’t have to be brutal 
and refuse some super-active young fan who would be delighted to. 
do the column but doesn’t hove sufficient background, I think 
anyone conducting such a column should have been roading the bulk 
of published magazine for at -least five.years. Please note I 
did not say the lust five years. Any five year period will do, 
1 ieel that that long an acquaintance with what.the field pro- 
duced, both good and bad is necessary (l also feel nt least a 
casual acquaintance with proceeding stf is necessary but that can 
be taken for granted in anyone who’s stuck around that long). 
You may be n brilliant and penetrating critic but I feel that 
If you ve only been reading s-f for a year or two you lack suf
ficient basis for comparison to place current stories.in their 
proper context and relationship with the past. To n lesser extent 
the same is true of someone who’s read every Street and Smith 
issue of jxSF but never cracks the cover of any other magazine, 
-,yt someone like Tucker who had long and intimate acquaintance 
with the field and in recent years has cut his reading down to 
a small portion of the total still is eminently qualified to pass 
judgment, ^y volunteers.

There is an alternate plan, To continue guest columns..«* 
such as Jentcliffe’s• I already have a tentative promise from 
one of fandom’s top critics for one such column, and if you match 
the qunlifica,tions above but don’t feel you can write a regular 
column,^how about one installment? Don’t lot' this sfiaro you off ■ 
from writing a regular column though. I’ll gladly run both a 
regular one and any guest columns I can get. Not only will the 
field op covered more-, thoroughly.... it will make for interesting 
contrast if the same issue is reviewed by two"different people.

.I cm very anxious to obtain columns to- keep PHO’S THOSE- 1 
running so please don’t act bashful. If the above description 
gpplied to you th4n that means I wont at least one installment • 
of PHO’S PxiOSE from you.



READER ’ S IFDIGEST1017

-_diiiQ_27i£TCLIF5^--47, Alldis St, Great Moor, Stockport, Chee, 
England.

In the latest issue I have, you mention the 
fanzines currently appearing in the States,

number of informal 
well the arrival

of your effort happened, to coincide with the fir®t one of these 
which I have seen (apart from Review of course). It is I think 
tho most puerile fan production I have ever had the misfortune 
to peruse. It’s title, 1EREW, and the perpetrator is one John 
Hitchcock, it is a one-sheet affair which scorns to go nowhere 
in circles. Possibly it might be of interest to the editors 
intimates.... it’s kind of esoteric at that.

Let mo give a couple of quotes from the thing to give you 
an idea of what has got my goat (and the tree to which he was 
tethered)...

"Capt. 3D is one of the bc-t of the new comic?" "Hart- 
Lotopked ((Huh)), You can all go back to bod now, 

_ I am COIT thc-let-your-readers-to-to-hell..." Any 
idea what that is all about???? The quote is exact. And to fin- 
ish off his one page extravaganza he says..."ps-- I am looking 
for a GOOD faned who would use a regular column by me". I am 
restraining myself with great difficulty’!

ford has 
me speak;

Conclusion, tho informal fanzines
roach the standard of REVIEW’

, arc allright... if they..
hut if they arc anything like

* * *
Zapping, for U.K. folk began (apart from the White - Harris 

incident) at tho Moon hold late last year. It started out 
when everyone bought water pistols to welcome Bert Campbell with, 
and then progressed to the stage where, later in the day largo 
scale operations took place, area battling against area and fan 
against editor. Whether this state of affairs will continue nt 
the Mancon this Whitsun weekend, I dont know, ..will let you know. 
Personally tho’ I think the Zap gun is an outmoded weapon and 
have bought myself a most futuristic pea shoo ter,..if all weapons 
are banned from this convention...it can be used instead as a 
cigarette holder.

ROBERT BLOCH -- Weyauwega, Wis.

I know it.is quite possible to have a bad time at these things 
(conventions): I’ve read enough reports from people who just 
didn’t enjoy themselves.. But I’m lucky, so for, in that my con
tacts have been so congenial. Actually, sociability is not my 
strong point, and I hove a horrid tendency to forget names and 
associations (particularly when I’m introduced to a lot of 
people at once and the introducer mumbles hastily). But some
how, as I get more senile, I manage to assume a temporary extro
version which, when combined with yapping from the pln-t-form, 
passes for gregarity. This is, however, just a- sort- of social- 
trick, and in reality I can feel much empathy for shy people who 
haven’t been around long enough or who haven’t hit on some kind



of social mannerism that enables •“
fnom the ranks of such fans and Ux

^rc^brilliantly -rticulate on paper) that I believe the majority 
^^^r°F'tOry c^nts on conventions emanate. They observe, and 

thcy find much that is shallow or annoying oJ 
c.ownright disturbing to them. But I claim it isn’t a matter of 
Gx^^zinJ fandom” or "prodom"...merely a commonplace reaction 
attitude of the "outgroup" toward the "ingroup."

ordc;f to Prove it, all you need do is conduct a simple 
oxPGrinont. Go into a neighborhood tavern on a Saturday 

wacro you don’t know the usual crowd of habitues. Sit

°£ S10 'rtrunta” will "disgust" you after ", few 
h"- 311 h''-vi"8 aarvolous tine - becauseS the s3nc thinE Aether and they know ono another.

, eno casej Go to a dance where some group is dominant 
tho rC ?.^^Howcr. Before long you’ll be standing against 

_11 nuking bitter and sarcastic observations on everyone’s 
oon vior. Visit an.outdoor picnic ground some Sunday when a club 
or soci-1 organization is holding an affair. Soon you’ll be 
critical of general conduct.

then to mingle cosily and-freely 
t pros (many of when

deareo ' th experiences", to a greater or’lesser
? 1 ry rc quitc conprohensible. Ego being admittedly

commodity in fan-circle- (else why would any '
J/ ^2x2^’ 2 i Zin° °r writc for one?) th.e- comments of the 

t^e on inordinate emphasis. But I seriously
22 2*T <fnn wl?° lsn t obviously and blatantly psychotic ’ 
thr " P°°r time at a con, if he or she is willing to make
the- necessary ^social effort.
contrihn + i^C+"1+?ff°rt’ if U Wces thG fom of sonc kind of 

2 22° euccc — of the gathering (lending a hand on 
the progr-n, lending a hand with the aim 
kind of chore or favor to help out) will 
elicit friendly response: 
people, to meet, 
meeting someone

arrangements, doing sone
almost invariably

_ J 1 think fans and pros are the easiest 
but just saying "hello" isn’t all there is to 

in ,H+h n utt --’*nor W1U bcst results be obtained from going/ 
w_th Here I am, now do me something" attitude. Which,’me- 

is partially the reason why some people have a bad tine, 
2?"y’ 2 kn°w» because this was once my problem...very 

22^1 t2ly“*"nd not only finish circles, but in general . 
social decorum everywhere. I had to learn the hard way and force 

Oft-Ii1tho°'"vltti°* iThC 1rc?ult* seen to be"r out thG find-' 
some of the 5^t4^n 2^^ 1 1 could get

t0 a oraofc’t

thinks,

^^JOGGS-2215 Benjamin Street U.E., Minneapolis IB, Minn-.-• • .

^ndrmrh^onf^CVi^ Gan:p^» in ^tioulzir;.ore-excellent 
to n ™ CGfCa to be cnd°rsed in this office,' It’s easy
to sen why CanFan keeps that title, though: the Canadian fans^ 



wish to preserve their identity opart from the larger, more 
active fondom in the USA, and thus o title like Canadian Fandom 
is almost inevitable, *.. Comparing The Enchanted Duplicator 
with Manly Banister’s booklet called Egoboo is a bright thought 
which I hadn’t conceived. You are indubitably right, he said 
digito-labially. I think Walt must have copies remaining, though, 
because I recentlv obtained c second copy, numbered 70.

You say that in conversation you sometimes deliver a monolog 
"Vfhich bores the pants off both of us.” Would you mind letting 
no in on your secret? There are some luscious young ladies whom
I bore very easily, I’m afraid, but not with the interesting 
results you obtain from your monologs.

Tucker tells no he’s using me in his next book. Apparently 
I get killed off; at least I an buried in a rain of bricks from 
a bombed house, along with a girl named Barbara Brooks,. This 
name bongs no gongs, fannishly speaking, and I wonder if she is 
good-looking? I’d hate to be buried with a homely woman.

Rotsler writes that he has an outside chance of landing a 
$15,000 contract to sculp (?) stuff for the new Beverly Hilton 
hotel. Gosh, think of the fanzine one could publish with 
$15,0001 But his wife is six months pregnant, so maybe he has 
other plans for it.

HOB BLLIK—232 Santa Ana, Long Beach 3, California,

I didn’t know about C-ronncll being, strictly speaking, a Seventh 
Bandoner. Ghod knows I had enough hints; His letter to me 
speaking of VEGA as his first fanzine, , . all sorts of remarks 
in Grue 20, which I religiously read through twice, , .many 
other mentions of some all over fandom.

But of course this letter proves it, Grennell himself should 
be a solidly-based source to quote in re his "age” in fannish 
years.

However, I still don’t get it, A guy who can put out some
thing like this logt ish of GBUE, a guy who corresponds and swears 
st fans of vintage well night his own physical age, et al, would 
appear to be at least .a Sixth Fer,

Frankly, I have never known a fan besides Dean whose physical 
gge mode his fannish age seem more nature than it is. That is to 
say, ho is 32, and his fannish age is 2, How, there’s also Dill 
Knapheido, whose physical ago is unknown to mc--but I do know 
he’s out .of college already, and a picture of him shows a. nan 
at least in his middle 20*s. And Bill’s vintage in fandom is 
considcrableg-four or five years, at least. And nearly everybody 
agrees that Dill is still a neo-fan in most respects. .....

I think the thing that makes, Grennell look like a more 
experienced fan is his knowledge of old prozines, which is evident 
since he began reading them in 1929,

Of course, there’s Bilik who is only 15 and who has been in 
fandom not yet two yeors--I certainly don’t show two years of 
maturity, as readers of CONFAB will concur.



of thish of 1EVIEW I refuse to coment on. The 
nc‘ Sur£lX Wetzel’s Lovecraft rticlc was goodj You might hove go^tTnme 

tionmg it, at least, for ghod 
there -re hanging on still.

i few subs by men-
only knows how many HPL fans

((Let’s get one thing straight 
to r?'kc in subscriptions for the magazine 

©evicted .nd it certainly was never designed to pass out huge 
goos-of cgoboo to everyone in sight whether deserved or not. In 
-oct, the Oigrcst single re-son behind ICSTOV’s birth was that I 
was so disgusted with the complete lock of any fanzine review 
column, pro or fan, which actually said whether a magazine was 
C-'ot- or b-d. I resolved to publish an honest column. Since 

starting. it I’ve turned a bit kindhearted and tend to 
pull my unchcs with the new magazines -- which includes most of 
the worst ones.-- in order to give them a chance. The older a 
magazine.the higher the standards it must measure up to to get a

JGY?;CY* /iS for subs... .l&VIW has limited circulation "almost 
™ Who for ^VIW Will also trade for
KSM, not sub. Mari Wolf supplies the cgoboo and plugs you want. You won't find then in ilBVIEW. .> for fee Vctzelurtlcl™ opS- 
J?”® ? 1 c?n onlY rcP°rt my own. I thought I was being

PSIi un not.mentioning that article, or anything else 
Tr written. There are certain people who have the 

etiect of embarrassing me very much whenever I come across any
thing tacy ye.written which has been published, so pitifully inad
equate is their writing. Wetzel is one of those. Of course I 
could bo wrong and opinions do differ. Philip Jose Farmer has 

riyht now, HdVIBW* s fanzine review

precisely the same effect on mo, I don’t believe since the days 
any.so completely hopeless a writer managed 

published in top stfzinog. — McCain ))
of Hori Vincent has 
to yet his stories

-- 2631 IT. Mississippi, Portland 12, Oregon;

Hon Bilik’s tirade -^ut Harlan Bllison was both amusing and 
®1 irresponsible immaturity

"nd thought that gets under my skin quite consistently.
Th t makes it much easier to disagree with him. But adide from 
the point you made about Grenncll, I don’t find much of a bone to 
pick...unless I pounce on the ambivalent attitude inherent in a 
couple of his sentences: He blasts Harlan & Co. for starting

.J, condemns them for allow-... 
and says ”1 have nothing against 
Ts J, but they are 6f’crs, and. this
7f___ '< ------

^F^.for the glory of cgoboo and power 
ing in some dirty old 6thcrs, and says 
Bob (Silverberg) and Hedd (Boggs' 
is a club proposed to help out 7f...-

All that leaves me wondering if Bon was only paving -lip 
service to the idea that 7apa was a fugghcaded idea in the first 
P~"'cc» 2nCVis of the. opinion that. Lt .was-a good thing
indeed to have a very exclusive BP A for only the Chosen Few. It 
Scene that fee feels the only errors were in inviting in the 
ancient riff-raff of 6th Fandom. Ah, youth.,..



So Deon Grennell first rend- science fiction nt the age of 
six in 19291 God, I was then nil of two years old. Since I ■ 
wasn’t a child prodigy I’m afraid he had ne Dent there.... Ohi 
the shone ... That makes him about 31 yrs :ld, don’t it? Hey, 
Denn, you is a Old Man.

COliPOlLj. CLAUDE .CYD KALL — US541005U, 517th Medical Co (Clr) 
(Sep) -DO 42 , PM ITew York, 1T.Y.

Anyone wanting stf in gernnn, I con supply everything fron nags 
(nnly one being printed at this tine in gernnny to ny knowledge) 
to pocketbooks. Very little new stuff is printed. Most are 
reprints of eighor American or English-books .and stories. Pb 
and nags arc one nark or 25#f plus postage* The nags - arc only 
novels printed under the nag title, Utopia. ■' '

Anyone wanting pictures' of castles, quaint german scenes 
and so on con contact no and I might be willing to furnish same- 
for either material (articles’ and artwork) or back issues of 
fanzines. Samoi deal fo'r gernan stf .if material is above stand
ard. 1 ■ r , • -

. I ■ .

JOI-n-T MAGMU S, Jr.-- 9 312 Second Avenue, Silver Spring, Md.

Maybe I’d'best fill’you.in on sone things which, seem relevant. 
I have no' idea who was. the first fan or group to call themselves 
"seventh fandom”. I do remember a few small nurmurings, mostly 
in fun, starting ns early as to be current with the Silverberg 
article. It wasn’t- too long before Joel was using the slogan 
“vanguard of-seventh fandon“ on his nailing sheets. He seemed 
particularly fascinated by the idea,"perhaps partially due to the 
necessary, the perhaps slight, feeling of inferiority or non- 
onc-upness caused by his unusual age. I believe Ficndetta was 
the next to use a similar slogan. This was all prior to May, 
1953* During that month, the Midwescon was scheduled for Bus
sell’s point, Ohio.

Harlan Ellison spent truckloads of money calling up his most 
active correspondent*--inviting then down for a week before the 
convention, Joel ITydahl was invited, as w*s Dean Grennell. 
De~n was able to make the convention proper (for which th? 
highest rosfhu be pmi*odl), but Joel Wasn’t* Present at the 
self-styled HEcon were Dave Ish, Karl Olsen, ITorman Browne, Jack 
Harness, myself, and others from tine to time. Largely a young 
group. A good deal of conversation can pass between a half dozen 
fen in a week’s tine, and ono of the topics of conversation was 
Silverberg’s article. Vo all reread it. At. this particular 
tine, the column-Joel Nydahl did. for SCIEMpE .HIT..SY BULLETIN 
arrived. In it:.w*s>n prediction that Seventh’Fandom would take 
over by the next fall, and would be led by Hnrl.nh Ellison ‘and. 
John Magnus. Wcll.*.whnt more could we ask for?



Ho shouts were elicited...only little bits of conversation kere 
and there, such as Harlan furlinn his brow, and payinn thought
fully, “You know, when you net right down to it -- we are Sev
enth Fandom right in this ro sn. Since Kcasler, .Hoffman, Vick,- 
and Uillis have gone gafia, we arc the most active fans, and are 
publishing the most regular fanzines," Perhaps our heads begon 
to swell a bit. '

My driving on the way down to the Mldwoscon brought such com
ments os "Take it easy, y6u don’t want to kill off 90?j of Seventh 
Fandom," We Wtppped off at a birdbath. factory and bought one 
for Mrs. Heatley ns a "gift from Seventh Fandom," Soon wo were 
making analogies. The Eirdbath would be the symbol, even as was 
the beanie in the Sixth. The "official comic" (sounds silly as 
hell, doesn’t it) would be HAD, as opposed to POGO. A Quandry 
with a bln ck-bordered cover hod arrived before.we left. The 
announcement come over the radio that simple life hoa been cre
ated in the laboratory under the direction of Harold C. Urey. 
The coincidences, to us at leapt, wore overpowering, Seventh 
Fandom must bo coming. Intelligent people don’t really believe 
in omens, but sometimes they do make the small hairs rise on the 
nape of your neck, end even quicken your pulse a bit.

That Midwoscon was a pro centered affair. Fully half of 
those present were professionals. Wo of little seventh fandom 
were the only young group there. The older fans knew how to con
verse and. play cords with the pros*, .and how to drink with, them. 
The youngsters were loft to create their own amusement, which had 
something (to do) with Harlan saying he was going to commit sui
cide because of the lascivity and insobriety of everyone that 
meant anythins to him, and also because Sally Dunn was making 
out with Dave Ish.

After the convention, we had a long drive back to Cleveland 
which was largely spent glorying in Arthur C. Clarke, who sat 

. between Harlan and myself. Somewhere along the line Larlan ha 
an idea. Ho one knew anything -bout it until.a week ^itcr the 
convention, when about 25 people received notices that he was 
founding a 7th Fandom apa, Host thought it would be fun to 
publish a few extra pages a year only among those closest friends 
of their own ago group, and agreed to participate. Soon came 
EXPOSE. Then Form Hrowne saw his chance and published a one- 
shot saying everything Joel & Ian-said was wrong,.and. this, 
was the true Seventh Fandom, So -n I began receiving letters 
(I suppose the others did too) from various fans,.very new 
and fairly old, asking how they could join this little thing 
called Seventh Fnndon. Many, I might add (and I con document, 
this from my letter filo) begged "entrance" who have since raised 
the phallic phinger to the whole idea of someone calling them- 
selves a "member" of a "fandom"...much less a ridiculous "seventh" 
n * You see, there was no knifing, or behind the.back attacking, 

or gloating over the death of some excellent fanzine of which one 
could very easily be jealous...no sinister plane to take over fan
dom and "run" it...tho I’ve little doubt that sow of the more 



insecure members harbored just such idea, It was really more of 
n game than anything else,,,it was of private joke proporotion-s.,., 
still,

Jut eventually small nurnurings began to arise from sone fen 
wh felt that they wore "loft out" in the "listing", "and who the 
hull are ithese guys, trying to sot thcnsclves up ns big wheels?"

Soon nore people were proclaiming thcnsclves not to bo "non- 
bors of Seventh Fandon" (tho they never specified just what they 
me ant by that) then I’d ever realized considered thcnsclves fen,

Did,,,and do.,,those people really thing that the use of 
such little nonsensitics as "A SEVENTH FJ1TLOL11ILING" on ny or 
someone elso’s magazine meant that they wore trying to form. a 
Cx.que, or grab power, Tho concept still overwhelms .me. I 
put such things there just ns someone else puts GIB'LL PIESS 
IxtOLUCTIOlT", or "THE F-duS FLIT’S iJHLulLLC", I would like to here
by formally accuse a great many persons of having a share of that 
over developed feeling of persecution usually referred to as para
noic,.

((l don’t think you can be accused of ’power grabbing* since xvhere 
in fandom is there any ’power’ to grab? Jut I don’t see how you 
can avoid tho conclusion that it was cliQp.ishncss or attempted 
cliquishness• Jut I see nothing wrong in this. Fandon is one 
big clique, And nost fannieh actions contribute to: the forming 
of one or another cliques within it. The trouble- is the self- 
conscious method by which you went about it, ..nd oven-that would 
have boon all right were it not for its unfortunate results. Of 
course it could be coincidence (altho I don’t think it was) but 
1953 proved to be fandom’s nost sterile year since 1937 and I 
don’t know when we last saw such an unfortunately infantile one. 
However I must admit that you, as the nearest thing to modem 
Harry Warner that Seventh Fandon has been able to produce, have 
provided a much nore convincing justification for the Seventh 
Fandon movement than I’d have thought possible. -- McCain))

CHLJLES WELLS — 405 E, 62 St., Savannah, Ga.

I will always regard myself as exceedingly’ lucky to have entered 
fandom in the sane city with Lee Hoffman, I have all sorts of 
memories--how I suddenly realized one day that she was just about 
the top fan in fandon, and confronted her with tho accusation that 
she should have told no sho was famous, I don’t remember her 
realy, bit it struck me as being exactly what sho should have 
said. Sho was not falsely modest, but sho didn’t brag either.

Maybe it was "You didn’t ask me," I^don’t remember,

WlJiT WILLIS -- 170 Upper H’Lrds Hd, Belfast, H.I,

Hyphen was never meant to take the place of Q-----1 know quits 
well that I haven’t got what it takes to produce a magazine that 



n,nd 1 f!on’t think anyone has but Hoffman. In fact
• ‘2? $ think even she could do it now, Mo, Hyphen was meant only

"k“c U^P left by Q, in the sense that a load of rubble can 
fill the gap left by the collapse of a beautiful bridge, It was 
to provide a footing on which what I'd prever to coll Quandom 
rather thon Sixth Fandom could- continue its journey* That’s-the- ■ 
only sense in which it wag destined 'to take Q» s place’, I- rec
ognize I’m temperamentally unsuited to produce -a mag like Q in- any 
other tvay, For one thing no British fon could brine himself to 
waste the amount of spo.ee th°t Lee Did, and ng most US foneds do. 
For onother I could never write long discursive columns for my own 
zinc as I could in o, And for a third it is impossible for a for- 
cif-n zine to hove the game intimate relationship with US fandom 
ns on ,jacrican one, so that in spite of my efforts Hyphen tends to 
be more British than American whereas I wonted it to be both 
equally.

Two mistakes,The price of The Enchanted Duplicator woe 
listed, on the inside front cover, OiilON iu not edited by Peter 
Campbell but by Poul Enever, 9 Churchill Ave MGDON, Middle
sex, ^England, Campbell is just the head of some fuggheaded organ
ization Poul has allowed himself to become associated with.

Apart from these indications that you ore not infallible, 
PEVIEW was well up to standard. Though if you lose letters from 
uiichard Geis I think you should keep it to yourself ond not shore 
your misery,

I hate to give this letter up with all this spo.ee unused, 
I suppose I shall just maunder on in a disjointed fashion,,,! 
moon o more disjointed fashion thon usual,

I suppose one of the reasons I can’t seem to concentrate on 
this letters is thot I know I've only not (now) 15 minutes to 
devote to it, I took the afternoon off work to wotch Wimbledon 
ond ot 5 hod to Iq-vc your Tony Trabert in the middle of his 
second round notch when children’s television come on. The tenniw 
will be resumed ot six by which time the situation could be very 
interesting, Trobert wos already glaring ot linesmen and if he 
Sets into difficulties there could be a Scene, And Scenes moke 
very good television. Though I hove on uneosy suspicion thot if 
anything really sordid did hoppen the cameras would pan into the 
Crowd while the commentator node remarks about the weather, Brit
ish tv is so donned discreet* We could never got anything like 
your McCarthy hearings over here,,,it would be quite unthinkable. 

There appears to be a sort ;f feud between US tennis players 
and the British tennis watching public, Britishers still think it 
very Bad Form to quarrel with linesmen’s decisions and their an
tagonism reached its height a year or so ago against one Falken
berg* I don’t know if you’ve heard about all this, but Falkenberg 
was one of those tacticians who habitually throw away a set to con
centrate m the ncxt--and incidentally break their- opponents con
centration, but he didn’t do it in the discreet- unobtSus-ive- way a 
Britisher would. He lay down on the court. This-w-as a qui-tc un
forgivable sin. It is a curious thought, thi-e -difference- -in- nat- • 
ional habits, I understand it is almost a tradition to argue with 
the umpire in baseball. To do so in cricket would be so unheard of 
as to debard the offender from the game for life.



MZIHES AT MCTIGHT

--Vol. 2 #2, Boyd Rachurn, 14 Lynd Avc., Toronto, Ont.

This nagozino wns a tremendous disappointment« When I pulled the 
stapled and folded copy from my milbox I sow the return address 
listed the name of Boyd Raeburn and ny first gland nt the text 
above detected the nones Brubeck and Konitz* I thought ny lone 
held desire for n jazz fondon hod mteriolized, But it just turned 
out to be on old stfondon zine with o closing article’ "The 
Sounds" by the aforementioned Raeburn on, to ne, the nost boring 
segment of jazz, the modernist movement. (Special note to Raeburn: 
ny turntable is currently playing a 1938 All-Star session and I 
haven’t ventured later than 1940 once tonight and nest of the stuff 
dotes from the 1928-1935 cm. Not that I’m wildly opposed to 
modern jazz. My favorites range from Beiderbecke to Brubeck, 
I just find the earlier jazz more interesting than the too-hc^vily 
Gronz and Kenton influenced jazz of today.) I’n pretty sure this 
isn’t the Boyd Raeburn who is married to Ginnic Lowell, (Special 
note to poor ignorant people from Belfast and similar spots in the 
hill country who don’t know who Boyd Raeburn was....he was the 
rich man’s Stan Kenton oi^ht years* ago. ^nd I mean that literally. 
One individual millionaire financed the band’s losses for over a 
year, .jid that runs into moneyj lie could probably have subsidized 
a pro-mag for five or ton years for the same sum. Mow with the 
added perspective dif time, Kenton’s unsuccessful contemporaries 
such as McKinley, Raeburn, and, nost particularly, Earle Spencer 
still interest me and I’m trying to locate the records made by those 
outfits^which I don’t already own. But I just discarded practically 
all nv Kenton records,) After swallowing down my tears (they tasted 
salty) of disappointment I read A BAS and found it to be a welcome 
and pleasant piece of fluff from Canada totally locking the stuf
finess I’ve come to associate with North-of-thc-border zines. It 
could be improved of course but what zinc couldn’t? Is that letter 
to Harry Harrison for real? And, if so, for Toto’s soke why?
That would be the surefire way to moke both yourself end A Bas 
famous ovcrnight,

Peter Vorzincr, 1311 IT. Laurel Ave., Hollywood 46, 
Calif.

Vorziner undoubtedly has the most pleasantly repulsive finish 
personality since I’. Towner Laney. In fact he could well be terrs d 
Seventh Tandon’s Answer to F. Towner Laney. Of course, he’ll have 
to mature a lot, in more ways than one, before he can fill the 
Groot Big Man’s shoes, but already he produces the same effect 
hat used to get Brich von Stroheim billed os ’the nan you love 
to hate’ during World War I when he was Hollywood’s idea.of a typ
ical prussian. This is primarily a letterzine,.».and certainly a 
stimulating one. It’s crammed full of reasonable letters from 



various fans trying to helpfully straighten Vorziner out, and 
Vorziner react” to.each like a bull to a rod flog* Surely no • 
editor in fannish history ever feuded simultaneously with oil 
his renders before! I myself found certain things in this issue 
so challenging that I sot right down the some night and wrote Vor- 
ziner a five pogo letter that I then destroyed without even noil- 
ins. After all, no ncof^.n, not even Vorziner, should be forced 
to face that sort of nail* However, this magazine is damn good 
fun, all around, and I heartily recommend you see about getting- 
it. You won’t be up on the current fannish scene without it* 
Among other things Vorziner is tocking a fancy ’ required’ price 
tog on his coning annish so many people, including myself, will 
not receive this issue* It’s not that I couldn’t afford the 20/ 
he’s asking, It’s just a natter of principle* I see no reason 
why I should subsidize Vorziner’s fanac. The required pricetags 
on the special fanzines for the campaign were irritating 
enough (I didn’t receive any of those, either, although I was 
willing to, and did, contribute a larger amount to the fund direct.) 
I on vastly uninpressed with Vorziner’s estimate that he’ll be 
spending §53 on that issue and must get his money back sone way, 
having once spent over J500 on one issue of a fanzine, nyself, 
which was given away free...'.not even in trade (naturally I didn’t 
intend to ”pend anything like that sun and didn’t know till some 
tine later that it would turn out that way but that’s what it 
added up to on the final balance), Oh yes, that figure includes 
only c'sh paid out, nothing for labor* I personally believe that 
no one has any business indulging in any form of fan activity they 
can’t afford* Then any money they my get in retunn is so much 
gravy* I figure a fanzine must prove itself before it is worth 
subscribing to...then if it’s good enough to sub to I’ll send them 
money for a sub in addition to trading-this to them, but there 
are only six currently published zines I have that high an opinion 
of. Two I on a regular contributor to and feel that plus this 
nag obviates any obligation to subscribe. Another is available 
by trade only. The fourth I get through an cxtrendly involved 
trade arrangement which I don’t think either of us fully under
stands. The fifth I get through IATA,.. .leaving only one current 
fanzine I "ctually sub to, As for the rest I’m damned if I'll 
subscribe. If they wish to trade with 1EVI£W, fine. If they 
don’t wish to tr^de, also fine. My life won’t be blighted. But 
I’n afraid where I’m concerned Mr. Vorziner is going to be 20/ 
short.

AtTDHOMEMA-Spring 1954, 30/, Teter Campbell, 60 Calgarth Head, 
Windemere, England.

This is a serious constructive publication very neatly handled 
and very thick. All very well for people who like this sort of 
thing, I just happen to detest fan-fiction, is all, There is 
a readable article "Electronics v. Optics" by George Whiting, also.



■JEM -- No, 2, Mal Jshworth & Ton White - 40, Makin Street, Tong 
Street, Bradford 4, Yorks, 'ENGLAND.

Time.out overnight while I stopped and read this really quite fine 
fanzine, It’s a mystery just how a fanzine of this calibre could 
hove loin o.round the house unread for a month. I don’t know 
whether it was because from the outside it looks like a British 
version of a, Seventh Fandom fanzine or if I just assumed it wos 
one of those all-fiction publications which seem to issue monot
onously from England, Of course, this was port of the 750 lbs, 
of moil waiting for me when I got bock from,my vocation, which 
undoubtedly explains partially why I didn’t explore ns deeply ns ! 
I would have normally. This is an imitation HYTHEN. .And, ns 
such, lacks that unique flavor of originality which is the hall
mark of the really important fanzines, Jut it is- a very well-done 
imitation of HYPHEN, featuring many of the some- contributors*, • The ' 
two editors are fully half as witty (draw your own conclusions-) ns

SExlIT, vh ich is more of a compliment than it -sounds. 
Uhat^SJAJIT in the.proceeding line was supposed to. be HYPHEN, Mot 
that there’s any difference.) I got a tremendous number of chuckles 

issue and, all in -nil, it contains some extremely clever
Stulf, I only regret I didn’t receive the first issue which appears 
to have carried nn article "How to Be a BNF" by Walt Willis which 
seems to have been one of those things you shouldn’t miss... although 
that describes 95/? of the Willis output, of course. The issues one 
drawback is thnt it ends with a couple of those things thnt seem to 
be even a more widespread curse of the up-and-coming'fanzine than 
even fan fiction, convention reports. One American pro-mag. bring®! 
two issues, Well worth it. Hint; MAGAZINE OF FTJTTASY seems to be 
the most desired of American pro-nogs in Britain, Oh, I almost 
forgot..,.special -applause for thnt delightful picture of Shake- 
Se2re in a helicopter beanie -accompanying the Norman Wansborough ' 
poem, Oct this.

BIEEILTY — Hay Thompson, 410 South 4th Street, Norfolk, Ncbr,.

^„?^e3inGnt ^i^’o^raphy by the publisher of ECLIPSE, Seventh 
" 'n . ■provider much worse examples and this one is not really 
annoying in its faults but it has nothing to recommend it, either.

Stemr,i' 166 Mcllobert^ >e., Toronto

'?f this, usual, neatly mimeod and dummied maga- 
SS aS U produces so little enthusiasm-incite

g m .tcri.l. Steward, it seems, considers perfect appearance such 
.'s h_s magazine features 99% of everything thnt a’ fanzine should 
be measured by. Time -and time - -- - J
(always excepting I ’-gain it has been shown in the past 

of course) thnt the more .core which is
devotee to perfectionism, the less care is devoted/-tb- the- ma ter ini 
^or-aom s impetus and reason for existence both draw most of their 
vitality from spontaneity.,.which perfectionism inevitably kills.



However the editorial ig an authentic sample of Steward’s person-- 
ality end, eg such, the best thing in the issue except for some 
reprints from Los Croutch’s sloppy, illegible, end wholly wonderful 
veteran fenzine LIGHT, which couldn’t resemble C.JT FAN less, Ler- 

. sonelly, I like CUT FIJI best under its original title which wag-, I 
believe 8-L<XL when published by the original editor Leek Taylor, 
It wasn’t a very could fenzine then, Tnyldr*s edolescence showing 
through badly but at least it hed personality,

COM-SCIENCE--Eric Ecntcliffc, Eric Jones, end Terry Jeeves, 44 
Earbridge Rd, Arlo, Cheltenham, ENGLAND,
A sort of preview to the coming TRIODE this one-shotter deals 
with the.science of proper con behavior end while a bit overloaded 
with articles about the proper use of zap guns contains some very 
amusing moment.

CONFAJ—Lob Te^trowsky, Eox 634, Norfolk, Ncbr,-- trade only.

I raved over this magazine, last issue, It hasn’t changed,,, just 
gotten better. Although still quite young it is probably already 
the number one soap box for fandom’s inner circle. Quite wonderful,

I1MT—Russell K. Watkins, 110 Frady St., Savannah, Georgia , June 
1954.

Dittography has improved slightly. Material hasn’t. There’s an 
acceptable Ray Thompson column and the letter column isn’t com
pletely hopeless.

DEVIANT--Carol McKinney, Sta. 1, Eox 514, Irovo, Utah, 20/, #3.

Many of the poor features of. the first issue have been dropped 
but a few remain. .The mimeography is still strictly fabulous for 
a newcomer. Material is already improving, Thore’s a fine Robert 
Flo ch article and an interesting I'aul Mittelbus Cher one. The let
ter column needs explanding and why don’t you devote the space you 
now use for those dreadful cartoons to it?

K'JTtaetic STORY M.LG—Vol, II, No. 3, W, Ron Ellik, 232 Santa Ana, 
Long Loach 3, Cal.

I’m afraid Ellik just isn’t the person to edit a reprint mag, How 
could you possibly miss with an issue made up solely of material 
from the fabulous QUANDRY? It sounds impossible but darned if 
Ellik hasn’t done itl The material is very poorly chosen, Ellik 
offers the excuse that he was able to get only a few issues to 
pick from, Eut if Shelby Vick’s name on the masthead as Assistant 
Editor means anything why wasn’t he given the job of such selection. 
Or at least of preliminary election? I know Shelby has an almost 
complete file of the magazine. This is thill the best issue of 
FSM yet. Even a poor selection of QUANLRY material is bound to 
be outstanding some ways. The installment of "Willis discovers



.jaerica" la Willis at his best. I don’t know if Willis has over 
strung out a longer and better-integrated series of puns than here* 
<lnd rereading "The Tragedy of Fannius McCainius" was a delight. I’d 
forgotten just how many clover little touches Lee had worked in 
here. Incidentally, I wonder how mny of today’s actifans recog
nize the actual subject of that takeoff? Yours truly was still 
very much of a neofen at the time and merely stood in (for some 
very welcome egoboo) in the piece of the awe-inspiring actual tar
get whom Lee was fearful of offending. Otherwise this is all 
second rate QUJJTHHY stuuf, though. Hey I have an ideal How about 
an.issue devoted to reprints of nothing but Willis material from 
QUAKAiY? For that matter how about an entire magazine devoted to 
Willis reprints? Each month from a different publication. And if 
we have a Walter Willis fan magazine we’ll also need a Hob Hloch 
reprint-zine and a "Saturday Review of Tucker"...».maybe even a 
"’Jurbee’s Stringless Catalqg". Certainly the first three have ■ ■ 
turned out a large enough quantity of material which shouldn’t 
be allowed to die to justify such a magazine,.if we could only 
find the dedicated fans to publish them. If I had the necessary 
fanzine collection I’d be tempted to try a ."Robert Hloch Quarterly" 
myself. Getting back to FSM the next issue will feature reprints 
from LE ZOMJIL and since Tucker, himself, is collaborating in the 
selection it should bo more successful than the QUCJHjRY' memorial 
issue. .However, might I suggest that Ellik confine himself to 
authentic reproduction and not keep sticking in his own editorial 
comments in the midst of some reprint, The whole worth of some 
idea is creating of the illusion the old mag has returned and 
insertion of Ellik’s 1954 cements (which in the case of QU/JDRY 
were completely lacking in the proper spirit) are extremely annoy
ing.

FIE,—#2, Harry Calnck, Granfille Perry, Nova Scotia, CANADA, 
15jzf.

The usual neat Canadian mimoography and, I’m afraid, some of the 
Canadian stuffiness, although not as noticable as in CAIT FAN or 
the unlamented pardon me, Norman Hrowne zinc. Not too
bad for a second issue, though. Could improve.

FOG—Lon Wegars, 2444 Valley Street, Hcrkcly 2, Calif., 5^, July.

Certainly one of the best of the newer zincs* Nicely mimcod, this 
is part of the ’TSYCHOTIC’ school of fan-pubbing just as CONTUSION 
OOFSL?, etc. are part of the QUANLRY school and HEM seems to be 
the first of a TIYIECN school. As such it will probably never be 
of tremendous importance to fan-historians but meanwhile it makes 
nice reading. Nicely dittoed,

GREY, Charles Wells, 405 E. 62, Savannah, Ga. *- trade.

Just keeps rolling along. Not as good as its first issue promised 
but still a very nice little sheet (that’s right, just one sheet) 
which pops up frequently.



NITE CHY-Don Chappell, 5921, East 4th Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
10/, May 1954*

This is a very hard fanzine to find anything to soy about, It’s 
neither sufficiently rood* °ufficiently had, nor sufficiently 
unusual to inspire much comment, There is an editorial that 
I found very nuch so but I’ve already written on entire column 
about it so no point in repeating myself here,If you want only 
the best, FITE CRY should not be on your list. If you want to 
keep up on everything in fandom, though, and skipponly the worst 
then NITE CRY is a must*

01 Ek. TION EANTAST -- Summer 1953 (appearing a year late), Capt* 
£.?/ Slater, heck, I just remembered he’s out of the
army now and I don’t seem to have his new address, 4 issues far 
a dollar*

Old faithful, if not Old Reliable, material is rather dated by now 
although still rood, Dunne whether civilian life will improve 
Ken’s status or otherwise* Probably the nag will either go regular 
again, or fold, though.

ORI0N»--June 1954, Paul Enover, 9 Churchill Avenue, Hillingdon, 
Mdx. England,

Letter column is the chief thing of interest in this un-KYPHEN-ish 
un-stuffy young fanzine. Chuck Harris splendidly stands off some 
noofan who wants to bring in the entire population of the British 
Isles into fandom, thus somehow 1 improving’ fandom, Now, I’ll 
admit Chuck Harris can be a rough man to take criticism from but 
I hardly thing said noofan was justified in the pctulint reply 
which followed in which ho pouts about Harris’ ’peevish’ letter 
and refusing to co-operate in a project Chuck has just explained 
his opposition to, apparently missing the complete point of Harris’ 
letter. Personally I go along with Harris that the only fans 
worth having are those sufficiently interested to work at finding 
their w-y into the inner circle.

rsYCHcTIC—-;'-14. Richard E, Geis, 2631 IT. Mississippi, Portland 12, 
Oregon, Apt, 106, 10/

The magazine of current fandom. It’s a little hard to examine a 
single issue of this or any previous magazine which has hold the 
same position an# point out any concrete virtues which lead to such 
an exhalted position. It’s more a quality one absorbs subconscious 
ly, Hut, whether measurable or not, PSYCHOTIC has it. You aren’t 
a fan if you miss this m g.

THURC3AN.. - July 1953 (also out a year l~to, Warren Dennis, 511
Plaisance Ave., Rockford, Illinois (next page for review)



TIJT-ikJI (cant.) . . . ..............

Toor ninoo.dra^hy, worse material, -.nd probably/ the worst f-nzino 
layout of ?,11 time. but the naa-zine’s youn-y and could improve. 
I wouldn’t count on it, though.

Ph-Hu.—John Hitchcohk, 15 Hrbute .’.re., Haltimere 2S, lid.

This .fanzine makes the above reviewed look like
-h-Z-Tui. I usually try to hunt hard for pood points in younp na~n- 
zincs and/or younr editors to pise then tine to improve, gain sone 
perspective, and learn what thejrro doina. but where UlDlu. is con
cerned, I’ve had it. The dittoing is below average. The notorial 
is poor (only re-d-blc item is a Hoah Eclcod book review, and the 
editorial slant is unbelievably infantile not to motion being 
incoherent (see Hric Hentcliffe’s letter in "Header’s Indigestion” 
for typical Quote? from another Hitchcock-zine). but the really 
objectionable feature is the cover. Is there inythina less funny 
than intentional typos? Yes there is. Th-t’*' an intentional typo 
ns in this case whore the editor changed the nano of his magazine 
so he could make it. How I’m ntt a youthful fan whoso parents dis
approve of fandon and arc just looking for a rood excuse to ban it 
for me. Her am I an adult living at hone with a family of non-fan- 
nish interests wh? look askance at fannish thing* they fail to under 
et-nd. I d-.-n’t even have my nail carried by a postman who knows ne 
personally -nd is -pt to examine my nail in order to find something 
he can make conversation about. I rot my nail in about as tecreon- 
al f—hion as anyone could, through a post office box. but i‘do 
know n-ny ?f the people in the post fficc who h-ndlc my nail and 
I prefer ny nail not to be of a type which will give then a low 
opinion of me. In fact, I’d even hate to have low-minded friends 
sec this magazine since- I’d hate to have then think I associate 
with people without the intelligence to even think up good off
color jokes. (Par those who are wondering what this is all about 
Hitchcock changed the name )f hie magazine to the "Daily Toiler” 
and then made the ’r’ into a ’f. It’s not funny and not even 
Good scatology. If Hitchcock really wants to do thi* sort of think 
I’d recommend he study Lee Croutch who doe- it cleverly or at Ic—t

Towner Lany who kept it interesting.) In just the latest SITS 
nailing ,„rt Happ was complaining about people who nailed their zines 
out yith inane things of this sort (although much more innocuous) 
as his commanding officer has a habit of lo >king through the nail 
oefore ho rets it, ,111 I can say is doing .somethin;* of the sort 
in the first place was bad enough but to mil it out where- every
one can seo it is about as extreme a case of stupid asininity as 
I vc ever witnessed in the years I’ve been in fandomi ncncefart^- 
any Hitchcock publications cut not the slightest benefit of* doubt 
fr io this reviewer. He far as I’m concerned thi° i° one vvbli^hor 
fandom, could do just as well without. ’ • ’



SaiilkSSr “,Jv.no John Magnus, Jr., 0312 Second Lvonue, Silver 
Spring, Ed,, J1.00 for ten issues, ■ •

apparently this is the successor to V. JL., a. magazine I didn’t know 
existed. It is far superior to the stuffy (I seem to he usin'- -that 
word a lot this tine) GF, and the lone defunct SUJG, I think Mag- 
nue has now found himself. I question whether the tine- spent dum
mying is worth it but the magazine is unusually attractive in 
appearance. Thore’? a rood article on "Characterizing an LIion” • 
by Lal Cl exaent. I disagree with most of it but who an I to aran© 
with the author of "ITcodle"? (LI though I wouldn’t nind taking on 
the author of "Mission of Gravity”, except that the characteriza
tion of the aliens was about the only good thing in that story,) 
hick Clarkson has an article on how to letterhack which I presume 
was intentionally.written in doubletalk. If not, it is atrocisusly 
written. If so, it still isn't very well written, since double- 
talk in Itself isn’t very amusina, although perhaps sone poovle 
think so.inasmuch a* some of the big national publications like 
821 use it occasionally, The letter column is distinguished by 
fine kedd Loyas letter. Like PSYCHOTIC and most other important 
publications, V.dtlo30’s quality is represented more by a subcon
scious ’feel* than measurable virtv.es and, this being true, 
V;- could possibly wind up playing OIUS to : SYCCTiC’g ^LILiiY 
and LY1 JILT’s SELcsT. (Th ere * s no Sixth Fandom equivalent to CvITL-b,

Terry Carr, 134 Cambridge St., San Francisco 12, 
California.

This i- the fir*t legible issue of VULCd-M, although that red ink 
on orange paper didn’t help any. The materi-1, regrettably, shows 
little improvement, Lt lo-st this issue isn’t editorially written, 
which is something, ant the illos and cartoons are above average,

Enapheide, ?G2 Oak St* #C, San Francisco 
1 t Calif,

This is.primarily filled with indexing of references to fanzines 
in pro zinc*. It’s a cinch that the magazine is received almost 
exclusively by two types people, First, newcomers who never heard 
of the-e f-nzinov and couldn't be less interested, eVen if they 
did have access to a collection of old pro zincs in which they 
could look u*.a the references. The second group arc oldtimcre who 
ivy, or may not have pro zinc collections but who were around troth 
when the original magazine *ppq-rod and also the reviews and are 
thus not interested in reading what was said, g -g Thus 
this is . of use -only to the ■ individual editor ff the fanzine who 
might like to look up his old review? sometime. I hardly think. 
thi° justifies the publication. It would bo much more worthwhile 
if ..■ill would reprint the actual reviews themselves.

virtv.es


iso -.rticlc oy - .1. .2 cononou uh out her trovbl 
wise, it’s -. zwozine still groping for

zjL. , ir 4, Ted 3. Mbito, 1014 F. Tlick-h.oe 3t«, F.C., V-.,

A midget sized zinc without much to recommend it, There ’ ? n f^.ir
es with her n-'W, 

some identity.
//////////////////////

It’-' very cle-r th-t sox is hetero to st-.y. 
77<////7/7Z'77/Zv7w

STASIS STATISTICS, I1TC.

"Confidenti-1 Service -11 over the Globe”

---- Inertia Surveys Spoci-lty —

x.c. .ox 702 Bloomington, Illinois

Oliver King Smith, Chuimun or Bo-,rd

Ur. Walter Villi® June 9, IC54

Deor Mr. Villie:

rc^cctfully c-lled to Volume 2, Humber 4 
ntrnber 10) of -n -.motcur pcriodic-l entitled *CJYIHVt rub- 

A°v°t y i'P s™” Kechin of Ecllonc, Id-bo. Speeiflcolly wo 
t:3 - 5t"torxnt 'TOc-rine nt the hot- 

Tor„ oi five in th^t issue, r, st-,tenant h-dc by member of 
our more distinguished clients. The ven- 
Mr. F, Chuck Morris, of C-roline Grotto,

your sto.ff -nd one of 
tlcmn in question is

The quotation ns it -,p;e-rs -t the bottom of five in"Honestly, I h-rdly
-rfectly .nomvl, , 

references to vrovo it,”
drive is over sny ’Mchchoheh’, nnd my S-x 

hid, if neces^-ry, I will produce

--s epent, Mr. H-rris, h.? fclt hig h?nor
+* reputation.besmrehed, he h-s rot-ined this firn

J. th° references mentioned in the quotation.
7:7^+’ ?rc reports from our confidential file

Thi._ r.;t.at is bomr sent to both you -nd Mr. MoC-in th-t e-ch c,n.rfl vMorc? in n
issue of the xLiVLHf is indeed - h-on



File 29*702: "Chuck Morris? The Chuck Eurris? L’yu me-n coed 
Good old Chuckie? Lord lore u duck, I’ll suy he 
hus drivel Eurdly rive ne tine to down ny fish 
und chips, he did! ■ ■

File 29-703: "Oh, yes, I remember Churlicl Fust--?^ those clever 
dncricune suy. Would you believe it, ruv’ner, the 
very fir-t d~ tc wo hod, he ups und invite- ne to try 
his white hor~cl Th-t he did, puv’nor. "White 
horse?" I usks hin surpris ed-like. "Yes," he soys, 
"you’ll like the white horse in." lie swept ne richt 
off my bloody feet, yuv’ner. You’ll purdon tho ex
pression. "

File 29-704: "Gee whizl"

File 29-705: "Chuck LY-rris? Wo.it u minute; 1’1 consult the rec
ords. Oh-— thut Hurris 1 Woll sir, he hus been 
bunnod from this house. Couldn’t control himself, 
you know. Broke furniture, tore up the boddinr, 
spilled liquor on the curpets, th-t sort of thine. 
Very bud for the norule of tho pirls, y&u seo. We 
never could understand hiny put hin down us u nut, 
roully. One of the pirl- reported to no thut he 
wue uttempting u crazy experiment. Something -bout 
muss reucti?n or something in free full* I don’t 
understand it, do you?"

File 29-706: "Yeuh, I think he drifted through here once or 
twice, 'luiot sort of chup—-never suid u word. 
Just popped in, bushed some poor Girl over the 
houd, wrestled with her und popped out uguin. 
Sure would like to find hin, myself. Owes us 
hulf-u-crown, he d®esl"

File 29-707: "Eurris? Thut ungpoukublo Look ut
my daughter— go on, just look ut her I

File 29-708: "Mister, if I wore you, I wouldn’t mention thut 
name in this townl Court docket is crowded, lot 
ne tell you, with now divorce c-scs« Tho feller 
cume through here u while buck und now look ut tho 
troubles we’ve got. Why, even old Squire Higgins 
is shedding hie wife, und sho’s eighty if ,she’s u 
day."

File 29-709: "Yes sir, us u mutter ;f f-ct, this company is 
.adding u night shift to keep up with the demand. 
Greatest upswing since the w-r, if. I nuy suy so. 
Wo uro in full production on the "medium" size."

Filo 29-710: "l!y dour, hus hel I’ve civen up dir Force serce^nts



Filo 29-7X1: "I’m sorry, but lady doesn’t talk.”

File 29-712: "Veil, yes, I’ll agree he has, and he docs. But he’s 
a trifle ne'rsighted,. I thin?:. Lo± at this wound

File 29-713: "Yoe, of ourse. We net on the boat-train, coming-in 
fron Cal aie. Ke offered to show ne how the thing wag 
docked, and by the tine I understood his meaning, it ‘
was too Into, lerfect rentlenan shout it though; he 
gave ne his addre-s in Belfast and offered to make it 
right if anyt'oing went wr'ng, You know what I mean,"

ITow, Hr. Willis, you. will readily realize fron the above ref
erences thot F. Chuck Harris is indeed all that he cloiris to be, 
arid more. We hove omitted those other references which hove no 
direct bearin'’ on this mottcr; reference which were volunteered but 
hove nothing at oil to do with his S-x drive. They have to do with 
foiling ceilings, mountain climbing, convention programs, unwork
able mimeographs, lost looses, a periodical called Vagrant St-tten’s 
Magazine, and other trivia. The persons who supplied these testi
monials were confused as to the exact natter wanted,

The case histories and files mentioned above nay be examined 
in full if you care to call at our office, i’aturally, wo cannot 
permit revelation of the names and addresses of the participants, 
although'those who have since fallen into the toils of the law and 
arc now in di rance vile nay bo visited at the rogulor hours pro
vided by law.

Speaking on behalf*of your distinguished staff member and 
our honorable client, nay wo say that this definitely settles the 
fatter. The S-x drive of Hr. Harris is perfectly normal.

Service,

Oliver King Smith 

/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

He U;io hesitates is last.
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LETTER FROM LOI DOIT - - - - -----------------------------------------------BILL MORSE

How that C-rnell is back with us again, I am able to extend 
my sf reading considerably—to five or six pro zines monthly, that ;
is. Keeps me in touch with the latest British developenente and 
with the best of U.S. sf. Won’t go into details yet, as to which 
magazines are on my list, because I’ve begun another transitional 
stage, and anything put down now may be wrong by Monday—or even 
Saturday—but there are, naturally enough, more from Stateside 
than from the U.K, Despite the presence of 3RE*» all over the 



place, few of then ore genuinely n British printing of an Ameri
can zine. .The Mines twins have lost thair letter columns, edi
torials and most other things that make them the most uproari
ously gregarious duo on the market* Gold and Boucher fare bet
ter, for various reasons, including the'printing of GALAXY out
side of the UK (at least, that was so last time I checked).
PLANET was still going a couple months ago, and BEYOND, IB and 
the AMAZING rag are over here in strength as well*

Wouldn’t surprise me too much if IMAGINATION were having 
troubles. They sent me their Stupendous-Offer of various books 
for a new sub, last month* To be going that far bock through 
their books, they must be getting hard up* They’d do a damn 
sight better if they’d change their story content, a thing which, 
I am told, has finally been done by H J Campbell and AUTHENTIC, 
Don’t know for sure yet but I’ll hove to check before the end of 
the afore-mentioned experimental stage, If he is using better 
paper as well, there’s no reason why he should not sell as well 
as Carnell’s mags*

Brom what Leo Mordecai (Mine Host of the Globe) tells me, 
most of the lunatic fringe and the social misfits hove departed 
from the Thursday get-togethers of the London Circle, No sug
gestions arc forwarded os to why this should be so, but it appears 
to be a moreror-less accepted fact, and a very pleasant thought, 
at that,

I didn’t go to the SupcrManCon, Much too busy acting as 
guide to some visiting Canadians who wanted to see the more inter
esting sights of London as painlessly ns possible. Between us, 
the girl-friend and I walked them off their feet from the Eriday 
night up to the Mondo.y night, and had a heck of a lot of fun in 
the process* In the three months she ho,s been here, the girl 
friend has learned a considerable amount about the geography of 
London, and our combined knowledge was amazing to the visitors. 
The weather, of course, was foul, but since it always rnins in 
Manchester, it could not have made much difference had we gone 
there, instead, I would, perhaps, have had the opportunity to 
offer congratulations to James White for the latest story he 
sold to Carnell, but there would have been little else* One 
Con is very much like, another, and the bright and breezy fellow
ship of the first few’ minutes soon breaks up into the same tight 
bunches (close-coupled, not drunk. That comes later) who'.discuss 
almost exactly the same matters year after year. It seems to be 
an integral part of all Conventions, whether Trade, Class, or 
Society, One half-year in Canada I went to four, and at each 
of them, roughtly the same bunch of us got together over the same 
drinks and .discussed the comparative virtues of Allie Reynolds 
and Robin Roberts, Then we compared Stan Musial and Ted Williams, 
drifted to the local sandlot teams, on to Canadian Football and 
their American players. That took us to Frankie Filchok; Doak 
Walker; Arnold Galiffa; and Marion Motley, out in your neighbor
ing state to the South and West,

All that and a great deal more (movies, music, politics) 
came up at a Veterans Wing-ding, a Provincial Radio-Technicians



thc s'™61* outing of a large department store and at an 
^1 + \ *22t^UfZ1VP^ty* Tt ?'lso helr1- the fie1(3- for while at

J 3 London Convention; If one goes in the hope of hav- 
ingVe/bv? ?Sk Wlt5 V1U1S» he ia either surrounded (and embar- 
Viw ?+°fcn’^r out sonePLace avoiding then. White and

L Oft1cn w?Jh hln" ^i011 reduces the interesting com- 
ta ^d ^ority Percent, especially since
1??pa 1 1 ' e thcir own club contingents as satel-
n ^rv WSy Ter^y ™C- 1 pl^ycd °'"rcIs ^st We had 

r”L , J? Ple^nt session with Walt and Madelaine, in which Ter- 
y Y?ry nearly, a convert to sf. Otherwise, it

was not much to write about.
' Vcry different thine. To begin, with,' there 

~ c and iIo£fmn ^nd Lio ch and Leiber and Tucker, And Mahaf- 
7py# ^Percentage of screaming Neofen was miniscule (is th-t

1 S^H?)* The Little Men put on a very
neat piece of publicity during the voting for the next Con, 

little difficulty in getting a drink any place and even 
So we h-dCa^°n 1 both, could hold a few score people.
„nrl ®+Lt ^°£c\yaks, mainly on fanning, but also on Pogo'

L°f F-h^rtance such as avoidism, Bloch, Tucker, 
711113 jna whether Gwosdorf should be hanged or exploded.

bull session for giving a nan the
\T’ nJ he 13 an embryonic World Statesman, is there? 

bnli-dq\vr?nnq? y?8 ^.birthplace of my record collection. Two 
ball .ds .by Jo Stafford, two vibratos by Les PauL. It has snow- 
esXentV?J°w?o?G^hin;\^^ now' ?'nd sone Pruning of the less 

J1 h?YG to t?lke Plo.ce sometime. One or two of them 
X,™* they wcre bought in a rash
^1^;+ Vllf Carter hardly belongs beside Delius, when you con- 
-igor it carefully, after all. And the more I play that EP, the 

that yo.? scnt if* it’s the simplicity of the thing 
that makes it so much more pleasing, with the basic theme running 
t^yuch no-Tly Hl the tine, oven when it is broken up-eubMvid- 
ee. elaoorated?—and the change made from the one to thc other 
just as one oecones accustomed to the part being played, I like. 
Sone say Delius influenced Beecham, Some say Beecham influenced 

1 riyself, that they must have adjusted each other
..little, Certainly I can’t cone right out and claim to detect 
the.influence of ^oecham in ”0n Hearing thc Birst Cuckoo in 
Spring . I wouldn t know that much about music. But I am will
ing to accept the theory of inter-related influence, because 
there was a pamphlet on the subject at the London Festival Hall 
a while sack, during a series of-Beecham concerts. What’s good 
enough yrr them is more than good enough for me,
. I see there has been some consternation at thc news of Att- 

and a few others, going to visit Red China. If
Attlee had not been going, there might have been cauwe to wonder, 
bee use the Wild and Wooly Welshman would not be -controlled by any 
other man m England.' Clem is quiet and colorless and 100^ a 
middle-class Englishman, but his eyes are sharp, and so are .his

t



and Maxwell 
Interior, c

has a dozen or core gf books. l/o . 
which nay hve sonethine to do with it 
of the Con

for Nothin- ?y thQ Political cartoonist-
bnescapes his eye over there it will ^rk where b°-n n°V?C- ^y* Even then he wil1 notice the
n.r^ where it was, Sevan is so megalomania-c that he’d probably 
fooledabv th^rh5-1 ^10"??i:nC9e p"Ct UndGr his "rn» having been 
to be hono^ki h n5J ®n°- into Relieving their signatures- 
even +n +£* Tbis is more likely to turn him
even nore to the n. ght wing of the Socialist Tarty than he already 
is. Something near the loft-of-center Liberals, perhaps, 
ripn I.?/ ®ncerned, there are only two really honest
nen in politics today—English politics— and they are Attlee •

s* The latter is Hone Secretary (Minister of the 
? Tory t-1 t conscience, Eden is too remin- 

wh?rh J Ch^erlain-and PUMCE had a cartoon on that angle 
wa. vicious, m a gentlemanly way. Butler wag

apfiloGi t for Chamberlain, and still has no trace of regret for 
having been so. MacMillan seems a capable type,.but is not high 

hie?Jrchy, nnd nor is Maxwell Fyfe, really/ 
When the ©la I irate retires, we shall have an ex-Chamberlain-ite 
-'s his successor, and I»m not even sure about the "ex",

So I am looking forward to the end of *56 and the end of my 
service. Then I can get back to .a free country and enjoy life, 

enjoying the discovery of a Hoots Library which 
’• 3. yi^ht by the Bennington Hotel,
- ..i7„ 1j, since that was the Darling 

I ve also hooked up with the SF Library, just off
How, and am catching up with all the US Anthologies 
Life is not too-bad, but would be far better back in 
maybe in B.C.

Southampton 
in a rush. 
Alberta, or

~ w ~ 3ill Morse

• , runneth
LEO’S THOSE 

by Eric Dentcliffe

a collector as well as a Fan I am always interested in what 
is .ppe ring m the genre in other countries, even if I an unable 

th0 of France, Holland, It-.ly etcotra, ? do
find it very interesting to obtain their magazines and compare

WJth J?08?, °f t?G En^lish speaking world. I would like to 
through some of the Continental magazines, for your 

111 UL 1 \_i C V A

edition/? G?t arvb?en mistakenly referred to 
re-Xt ftoriee, y? ; P / true this magazine does
too Thr?™n + fJ? +■f/L‘*XY, xt '''I30 reprints from other sources 
in mv ?bthJS JW2i«e 13 vcry, very attractive, - and is

“L®? ? f \ jhG/T of W U.S.A, or British science-fiction
magazine in layout. The artwork is by Italian artiste and is very



Eood^ the covers arc in at least- four colors and very well ■ ■ • 
executed. It is quite impossible to convey to you in words 
the attractiveness of the artwork of this magazine, and I think- 
that this facet of the magazine alone will repay you for any 
trouble you nay.have to go to, to obtain it, URANIA is slightly 
larger than digest size and contains 160 pages, apart from story 
content (which is GALAXY - ASF standard) it contains several de- 
partn^ts, notably La Fosta Di Urania, which is of course the let
ter section, the size of this feature would indicate that s-f.is • 
becoming very popular in Italy,

I ROM; 1'! ZI d i U RANI A- -This is a companion magazine to the above in 
the sane attractive form, t, Doth are edited and published by 
Arnoldo Mondadori in Milan, Whilst Urania features the shorter 
stories (up to novellettc length - and serials) this companion 
magazine features a long novel per issue plus a couple of short 
stories. Some thirty top s-f novels have already appeared in this 
magazine; "Ircludc to Space”, "Weapon Shops", "Sinister barrier", 
"Dreaming Jewels", "beyond This Horizon",.,.to mention just a few,, 
dm occasional reprint of French s-f material has also been featured, 
an instance "Tcrrore Sul Monde" by Jimmy Guieu. This magazine, is 
also well illustrated, "Anni Senza Fine",..CITY is particularly, 
worth looking over, the artist, Lett, seems to have translated the 
mood of the story exceedingly well. There arc several interesting 
features in this magazine also, La Sfinge Modcrna, a section devoted 
to s-f crossword puzzles, etc, An unconsciously humourus note is 
struck in issue number eighteen wherein a photo of Arthur C, Clarke 
appears under the heading of CURIOSITA SCIENTIFIC®, 

FICTION--This is a French publication reprinting stories from 
the MAGGING OF FANT.iSY AND SCIENCE FICTION. This magazine is 
in no way comparable with the Italian ra gazines as regards fomat 
and makeup, neither is it, apart from the cover (issue No,1, car
ries a reproduction in black and white of one of the bonestell ■ • 
Moon-Rocket ship? paintings from the original edition) illustrated. 
FICTION also contains a small amount of original raterial by French 
authors. There are several features not found in the American 
edition, a letter section, fRevue des Films1, ^t al. Articles 
of s-f and scientific interest are also included, these again are 
by French authors. This magazine carries quite a few advertise- . 
ments, which range from plugs for Le Rayon Fantagtique to what 
appears to be a new type of Rupture applicance. You will gather 
from this that continental s-f docs not differ greatly from the 
Arae ri can ,

G.aLAXIE--ig of course the French edition of GALAXY, and as regards 
appearance falls well below the standard set by the Italian and
American verions, The artwork is reprinted along with the stories, 
but as the paper is of a rather low grade .and a different method 
of printing is used this is even worse than the American edition, 
There are no additional features in this magazine, the adverts 
however arc on a slightly higher plane, .given publicity are Per
fume and Cointreau, not we hasten to add by the same company.


